Maya Clyde E. Fann presents the Outstanding Achievement Award to Lorraine Howard at the Commencement Exercises of Notre Dame High School held last Sunday at the New Pines Theater. She was the first Poetry Scholarship ever presented to a girl by Wichita State University, and today she received an invitation from the Honors Committee of the College to become a member of the Honors Program at Wichita State "because of her scholarship and the indications of her potential for future scholarship."

Sister M. Lucy & Friends
The Boeing CH-47 Chinook is an American twin-engine, tandem rotor heavy-lift helicopter. Its primary roles are troop movement, artillery placement and battlefield resupply.

“I COULD DO MATH AND I BELIEVED I BELONGED”
Math Identity Definition

• Sustained Interest in math

• Recognition as a math person by self and by others

• Belief in ability/capability to do math
WHAT PROBLEM DO YOU WANT TO SOLVE?

==================================

LESS: "WHAT" AND "HOW"

and

MORE: "WHY", "WHY NOT" and "WHAT IF"
2020

Specialized Training in High Quality Project-Based Learning

Addressing THE DRIVING QUESTION:
   How can...
   Why Should...
   What if...

educators, community, business and industry stakeholders collaborate in encouraging students to excel in and pursue 21st Century STEAM-related careers?
AWESOME REUNION with my MATH and SCIENCE Teachers
SISTERS FERDINAND AND MARION
at NCTM Annual Meeting
San Antonio, Texas
April 6, 2017

(WME MEMBERS ONLY ACCESS TO Archdiocese of San Antonio VIDEO INTERVIEW)
thank you